Further suppose that a steering program (thrust attitude versus time)
were derived to achieve these known desired thrust velocity and position vectors by means of minimum burning time, and that gravity did not enter into the derivation at all. Such a steering program would be precisely optimum from the standpoint of position and velocity changes cause,, by thrust alone.
It would, however, not necessarily be precisely the over-all optimum for the following reasons. Any departure from this program would result in losses in position and velocity contributed by thrust. However, a departure judiciously selected could also result in a vehicle position-time history which would reduce the gravity losses. Whether or not an over-all gain could be realized would depend upon whether the saving in propellant caused by reducing the gravity losses would exceed the increased propellant required to overcome thrust losses caused by departure from this suboptimal program. The lineartangent pitch programs derived herein are of the type just described. It is felt that any net propellant saving caused by departing from these programs is probably not worth the effort to find it. However, an approximate method of realizing most of this gain has been devised, but is not presented herein.
This refinement has never been tested.
C. TWO-POINT PERTURBATION TECHNIQUE FOR CURVED-EARTH CASE
In Reference 2, the two-point perturbation technique was explained, but the actual derivation for the curved-earth case was not prescnted. The final equation for the curved-earth case, however, was presented. It amourts to diminishing the tangent of the pitch angle as measured above burnout horizontal linearly with time. Unfortunately, in the paper, the pitch angle was measured above launch horizontal so the fact that the tangent of the angle above burnout horizontal was being diminished at a constant rate was not readily visible from the equation. The reason the pitch angle was referenced to launch horizontal was that guidance equations were not being considered and, for performance calculations, the known horizontal at the launch site was a more convenient reference. 
A. PITCH STEERING-
I Because of its practical importance, the case selected first is that in which it is desired to achieve a certain altitude, velocity, and flight path I angle at thrust termination without specifically controlling downrange distance.
THE GEOMETRY
The geometry of the problem is illustrated in which will minimize burning time while achieving V and S subject to the constraint that V N is zero. Minimum burning time means minimum propellant required, which, in turn, means maximum payload-carrying capability.
SYMBOLS
The discussion will be aided by use of the following symbols. 
THE DERIVATION TECHNIQUE
The derivation technique will be first to assume that the pitch progiam is optimum, then to investigate certain properties derived from the assumption and, finally, to determine the optimum pitch program from these properties.
By definition the optimum program is one that will achieve the desired position AV =aT At cos(Oe-) (1)
It will be observed that the thrust velocity (aTAt) generated during the time increment At appears as a multiplier in all four equations. Therefore, it may be expected that the mathematical form of the final optimum pitch program will be completely independent of thrust acceleration. This can be seen from the fact that, regardless of the value of aT at any point, the value of the product aT At can be adjusted to any value by changing the magnitude of the infinitesimal time increment At. Equations (1) through (4) show that the division of impulse between the velocity components depends upon the angle only, while that going into position is a function of both angle and time.
Hence, the form of the final equation will present 0 as a function of time independent of the variation of thrust acceleration with time. 
6AS = aT At cos O(tf -t)Se (7)
6-SN = -aTAt sin 0(tf -t)S6
Equations (4) and (8) are not pertinent to this derivation but enter into the subsequent discussion.
If the values of perturbations in 0 at three perfectly general points a, b, c along the trajectory could be adjusted to cause no change in the controlled burnout conditions, the following three equations would apply. 
F8•AV a a6oa a
= aTAt cos 0(tf t)
The absolute magnitude of the 60's is not important but only their relative ratios of one to another. This can be seen by the fact that, if all the 60's were multiplied by the same constant, Eqs. (9), (10), and (1I) would still balance. Therefore, it will be assumed that 6 0 is fixed at an arbitrary 
The cjeficients of 68a and 60b in the set of Eqs. (15), (16), and (17) form a 3 x 2 matrix. Since the rank of this matrix is less than 3, the three functions form a linearly dependent set, and so 
FOR A CURVED EARTH
The derivation for a curved earth in terms of the notation used herein may be accomplished similarly to the derivation just completed, as follows.
To the set of Eqs. (9), (10) 
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SECTION IV

CONC LUSI ONS
In conclusion, it may be said that the linear-tangent steering programs are precise optimums insofar as the contributions of thrust only are concerned.
The linear-tangent programs are the practical optimum s -lutions to any space maneuvers in which a departure from these programs cannot be found that will favorably modify the over-all effect of noiLthrust forces such as gravity to an extent that will appreciably exceed the losses in thrust-caused values that result from departing from linear tangent steering.
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